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The Prosecutor
of the UnitedNationsInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
for
Rwanda
("TheProsecutor"),
pursuant
to authority
stipulated
in Article
17
the Statuteof the International
CriminalTribunalfor Rwanda(the
"Statute")
charges:
Father Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKA
With:
Count1 -

GENOCIDE,
pursuant
to Articles
2(3)(a)oftheStatute;

Count2 -

RAPE as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY,pursuantto
Articles
3(g)
oftheStatute;

Count3-

EXTERMINATION, as a CRIME AGAINST
HUMANITY,
pursuant
to Articles
3(b)of the
Stature;
and

Count4-

MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY,
pursuant
toArticles
3(a)oftheStatute.

II. THE ACCUSED
Father WenceslasMUNYESHYAKAwas bom on 30 July 1958 to Félicité
MUKARUKAKAa Tutsi and Gabriel NGIRUWONSANGA,a Hutu, in Ngoma
commune,
Butare
prefecture.

1.

2.

The accused,FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKA:
(a) studiedat the SeniorSeminaryin Nyakibanda
sector,Gishamvu
commune,
Butare
prefecture,
in the1980s.
a catholic
priest
andappointed
Vicar
ofSte.Famille
parish,
(b) wasordained
Kigali
cityin1992.

(c)as stationed
at theSte.Famille
parish
in Rugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigali-ville
prefecture,
Kigalicityfrom1992to 5 July
1994,when
he fledRwanda;
(d)wasthepriest
in-charge
ofSte.Famille
parish
in Kigali
cityfrom10
April
1994to5 July1994;
control
overCentre
d’Education
de Langues
Africaines
[CELA]
(e) assumed
andSt.PaulPastoral
Centre
from10 April
1994,in Rugenge
sector,
both
of whichwereinstitutions
oftheCatholic
Church
under
theSte.Famille
administrative
structure
inKigali
city;
wasarmedwitha pistol
andworea flakjacket
during
May,JuneandJuly
(f)
1994in Ste.Famille
parish,
in CELAandin St.PaulPastoral
Centre
in
Kigali
city.
3.

By virtue
of hisposition,
calling
andauthority
in thechurch
Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was responsible
for the securityand well-being
of refugees
seeking
refuge
in Ste.Famille
parish,
CELAandSt.PaulPastoral
Centre
in Kigali
cityfrom8 April1994to 5 July1994.FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
usedhis
position
andauthority
tocommit
thecrimes
alleged
inthisindictment.
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HI.

FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKAderivedpowerfrom his association
with
government,
military
andpolitical
leaders,
suchasKigali-ville
prefect
Col.Tharcisse
RENZAHO,
Rugengesecteurcounsellor
OdetteNYIRABAGENZI,
schoolinspector
Angeline MUKANDUTIYE, Rwandan Army military officer Col. Yusuf
MUNYAKAZI
and othermembersof the Rwandanarmy,gendarmes,
presidential
guardsand Interahamwe
militiamen
in Ste.Familleparish,CELAandSt. Paul
Pastoral
Centre
in Kigali
cityfrom8 April1994to 5 July1994.Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
usedthispowerto commit
thecrimesalleged
in thisindictment.
CHARGES AND CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS

5,

Atailtimes
referred
tointhisindictment
there
existed
inRwanda
a minority
ethnic
or
racial
groupknownas Tutsis,
officially
identified
as suchby thegovernment.
The
majority
of thepopulation
wascomprised
of an ethnic
or racial
groupknownas
Hutus,
alsoofficially
identified
assuchbythegovernment.

6°

During1994,in particular
between6 April1994and 5 July1994,throughout
Rwanda,
soldiers,
Interahamwe
militiamen
andarmedcivilians
targeted
andattacked
Tutsi
onthebasis
thattheywereTutsi,
withtheintent
tokillorcause
serious
harmto
themas suchandto destroy
theTutsipopulation
in Rwanda
in wholeor in part.
Hundreds
ofthousands
ofcivilian
Tutsis
werekilled.

Count I: GENOCIDE
The Prosecutorcharges Father Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKAwith GENOCIDE,a
crimestipulated
in Article
2(3)(a)of theStatute,
in thatbetween
6 April1994
2 August 1994, throughout Rwanda, Father Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKA was
responsible
for killing,
causingseriousbodilyor mentalharm,or deliberately
inflicting
on Tutsicivilians
conditions
of lifecalculated
to bringabouttheir
physical
destruction,
withtheintentto destroy,
in wholeor in part,a racial
or
ethnic
group,
as such,as outlined
in paragraphs
7 through
32 ofthis
indictment.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNT I
Individual
Criminal
Responsibiliç
7.

Pursuantto Article6(1) of the Statute,the accused,FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA,
is individually
responsible
forthecrimeof Genocide
because
he
planned,
instigated,
committed
orotherwise
aided
andabetted
others
in theplanning,
preparation
or execution
of thecrimeby virtue
of hisposition
as described
in
paragraphs
2 through
4 of thisindictment.
In addition,
theaccused
wilfully
and
knowingly
participated
in a jointcriminal
enterprise
whoseobject,
purpose,
and
foreseeable
outcome
wasthedestruction
oftheTutsi
racial
or ethnic
groupin Ste.
Famille
parish,
CELAandSt.Paulpastoral
centre,
located
in Rugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigali-ville
prefecture
in Kigali
city,Rwanda.
To fulfil
this
criminal
purpose,
theaccused
acted
withgovernment,
political
andmilitary
leaders
including
Kigali-ville
prefect
Col.Tharcisse
RENZAHO,
Rugenge
secteur
counsellor
OdetteNYIRABAGENZI,
school inspectorAngelineMUKANDUTIYE,Rwandan
ArmymilitaryofficerLt. Col.LaurentMUNYAKAZI
and othermembersof the
Rwandanarmy,gendarmes,
presidential
guardsandInterahamwe
militiamen
and
otherunknown
participants,
ailsuchactions
beingtakeneither
directly
or through
others,
foratleast
theperiod
of 6 April
1994through
2 August
1994.
Theparticulars
thatgivefisetohisindividual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
in paragraphs
8
through
32ofthisindictment.
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On divers
daysbetween
8 Apriland30 June1994,
in thecourse
ofhistourof Tutsi
andHuturefugees
inSte.Famille
parish,
St.Paulpastoral
centre
andCELApremises
in Kigalicity,FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
referred
to Tutsirefugees
as
"Inyenzi"
before
Humrefugees
andmembers
of theInterahamwe,
implying
thatthey
wereenemies
of thegovernment.

9.

On divers
daysbetween
8 April
andthefirst
weekofJuly1994atSte.Famille
parish,
Ste. Paul church and CELA Kigali city Father WenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
participated
in meetings
to plankillings
andabductions
of Tutsicivilians
with
Colonel Tharcisse RENZAHO, Odette NYIRABAGENZI, Angeline
MUKANDUTIYE, Lt. Colonel Laurent MUNYAKAZI other soldiers and
Interahamwe
at Ste.Famille
parish,
St.Paulpastoral
centre
andCELAKigali
city,
following
which,
Tutsi
civilians
seeking
refuge
intheaforesaid
premises
werekilled
in theaforesaid
premises
or abducted
andkilled
outside
thechurch
premises
in
furtheranceof a jointcriminalenterpriseof which FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was a co-perpetrator.
Theattackand killingwas a naturaland
foreseeable
consequence
oftheexecution
oftheobject
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise
and FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was awarethattheattackandkillingwere
a foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.

MUNYESHYAKA
helda discussion
10.Between18 and 21 July1994FatherWenceslas
at theBukavu
procure,
Congoin whichhe justified
thehanding
overof Tutsis
to
Interahamwe,
whichhe referred
to as "Inyenzi,"
andthedeprivation
of foodthat
occurred
atSte.Famille
parish
inKigali
cityduring
hisstaythere
in April,
Mayand
June1994.
11.On or around 2 August 1994, in Goma, Congo, Father Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
and twentyeightotherHum RwandanCatholicPriestssent a
letter
to PopeJohnPaulII in whichtheyexplained
thekillings
of members
of the
Tutsi
ethnic
groupthatoccurred
during
April,
MayandJune1994,in Rwanda
on the
grounds
thattheywereprovoked
by theRPF’s
actions.
Events
at Ste.Famille
parish,
Kigali
city
12. Ondivers
daysbetween
8 April
and30 June1994in Ste.Famille
parish,
Kigali
city
Father Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKA aided and abetted Odette
NYIRABAGENZI,
AngelineMUKANDUTIYEand membersof the Interahamwe
tosearch
forandidentify
particular
Tutsi
civilians
whohadsought
refuge
atSte.
Famille
parish
knowing
thattheyweretargeted
forkilling.
Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
identified
several
Tutsicivilians
whowereabducted
andkilled
in furtherance
of a jointcriminal
enterprise
of whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasa co-perpetrator.
Theattackandkilling
wasa natural
and
foreseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of theobject
of thejointcriminal
enterprise
and FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasawarethattheattackand
killing
werea foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
compound
in Kigali
city,Father
13. On or about13 April1994in theSte.Famille
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintent
to destroy,
in wholeor in part,theTutsi
ethnic
group,
as such,
killed
an eighteen-year-old
Tutsigirldaughter
of RWANGA
Rosebyshooting
hertodeath.
14. On or about13 April1994in theSte.Famille
compound
in Kigali
city,Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintent
to destroy,
in wholeor in part,theTutsi
ethnic
group,
as such,killed
a twenty-year-old
Tutsiboy,sonof RWANGA
Rose
byshooting
himtodeath.

15.On or about13 April1994in theSte.Famille
parish
compound
in Kigali
city,
Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintent
to destroy,
in wholeor in part,the
Tutsi
ethnic
group,
as such,killed
a twenty-two-year
oldTutsi
girl,daughter
of
RWANGARoseby shooting
her to death.
16. On or around 21 April 1994 Father WenceslasMUNYESHYAKAaided and
abetted
an Interahamwe
torapeHHa Tutsi
civilian
girlinthePresbyterian
rooms
at
Ste.Famille
parish,
in Kigali
citywithintent
to destroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
the
Tutsi
ethnic
group,
assuch.
17. On or around 21 April 1994 Father WenceslasMUNYESHYAKAaided and
abetted
an Interahamwe
to rapeBFYa Tutsi
civilian
girlin thePresbyterian
rooms
atSte.Famille
parish,
inKigali
citywithintent
todestroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
the
Tutsi
ethnic
group,
assuch.
18. On or around21 April1994FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
committedrape
on GG a Tutsicivilian
girl,in thePresbyterian
roomsat Ste.Famille
parish
in
Kigali
citywithintent
todestroy,
in whole
orin part,
theTutsi
ethnic
group,
as
such.
19. BetweenlateMay andlateJune1994the government
of Rwanda,the RPFand
UNAMIR
arranged
to evacuate
refugees
seeking
refuge
at theSte.Famille
parish,
Ste.Paulpastoral
centre
andCELAin Kigali
citytoGovernment
or RPFcontrolled
zones.However,
on several
occasions
between
thesedates,killings
of Tutsi
refugees
fromtheselocations
occurred.
FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
aided
andabetted
thekilling
ofTutsi
civilians
inthattheTutsis
wereidentified
andtaken
away by the Interahamwe
in the presence
of FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
andwiththeknowledge
thatthese
individuals
weremarked
forkilling.
20. On or around 17 June 1994, Father WenceslasMUNYESHYAKAaided and
abetted the Interahamwe,Colonel Tharcisse RENZAHO and Odette
NYIRABAGENZI
in thekilling
ofTutsis
thatoccurred
at Ste.Famille
parish
Kigali
city,which
resulted
in thedeaths
of several
Tutsicivilians,
including
Alphonse
RUZIGANA.
21. On divers
daysbetween
8 Apriland30 June1994at Ste.Famille
parish,
Father
WenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
plannedto commitand did commitrape on Tutsi
women
withintent
to destroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
a racial
orethnic
group,
assuch.
At thesametimehe aided
andabetted
Interahamwe
militia
to commit
rapeon Tutsi
women
withintent
todestroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
a racial
orethnic
group,
assuch.
22.In mid-June1994 FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
committedrape on BB a
Tutsi
civilian
girlinthePresbyterian
rooms
at Ste.Famille
parish
in Kigali
city
withintent
todestroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
theTutsi
ethnic
group,
assuch.
MUNYESHYAKA
committed
rape on EE,
23.In mid - June 1994FatherWenceslas
a Tutsi
civilian
girl,
inthePresbyterian
rooms
atSte.Famille
parish,
Kigali
city
withintent
todestroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
theTutsi
ethnic
group,
assuch.
24. Following
themassacre
of Tutsicivilians
on or around
17 June1994in Ste.
FamilleparishKigalicity FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
instructed
survivors
of thesaidmassacre
to conceal
the corpsesfromtheeyesof
International
reporters
andUNAMIRin orderto deceive
theinternational
community
thatailwaswellat St.Famille
church.

25.

On or around17 June1994at Ste.Familleparishin KigalicityFather
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintentto destroy,
in wholeor in part,the
Tutsi
ethnic
group,
assuch,
instigated
anInterahamwe
tokilla Tutsi
girlnamed
HyacintheRWANGWAaliasbébé.

26. In late June 1994FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
committed
rape on FF a
Tutsi
civilian
girlinthePresbyterian
rooms
at Ste.Famille
parish
in Kigali
city
withintent
todestroy,
inwhole
orinpart,
theTutsi
ethnic
group,
assuch.
Events
atSt.PaulPastoral
Centre,
Kigali
city
27. On oraround
24 April
1994at theSt.Paulpastoral
centre
inKigali
cityFather
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintent
to destroy,
in wholeor in part,theTutsi
ethnicgroup,as such,aidedand abettedInterahamwe
including
Leonard
BAGABO,to abductsevenTutsicivilians,
including
EmmanuelRUKUNDO,
a
journalist,RUTSINDUKAAresteriquea constructionengineer and
MAZIMPAKA
a student
knowing
thatthesaidpersons
wouldbe killed.
Thesaid
personswere takento Rugengesecteurofficewheretheywerekilledin
furtherance
of a jointcriminalenterprise
of whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was a co-perpetrator.
The identification
of the sevenTutsi
civilians,
thesubsequent
abduction,
attackandkilling
werea natural
and
foreseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of theobject
of thejointcriminal
enterprise
andFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasawarethattheattackand
killing
werea foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
28.On or around14 June 1994FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintentto
destroy,
in whole
or in part,theTutsiethnic
group,
as such,
aidedandabetted
soldiers
andInterahamwe
tosearch
forandidentify
particular
Tutsi
civilians
who
hadsought
refuge
atSt.Paulpastoral
centre
Kigali
city,
knowing
thattheywere
targeted
forkilling.
In thecourse
ofthesearch
sixty
Tutsicivilians
including
AntoineMARIE,ZachariaGASARABWAa.k.aGasindi,CharlesRUTSITSI,
Emmanuel NYARWAYA, Diogene RUGADUKA, Twaha SEBAJURA and
AndreKAMEYA,who were identifiedby FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKA,
wereabducted
by theassailants
andkilled
in furtherance
of a jointcriminal
enterprise
of whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was a co-perpetrator.
Thekilling
wasa natural
andforeseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of the
objectof thejointcriminal
enterprise
and FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasaware
thatthekilling
wasa foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
of thejoint
criminal
enterprise.
Events
at CELA,Kigali
city.
29.On a daybetween
8 and20 April1994,at CELAin Kigali
cityFather
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintentto destroy,
in wholeor in part,theTutsiethnic
group,as such,aidedand abettedColonel
Tharcisse
RENZAHO,
Interahamwe
militiamen
andsoldiers
to identify
andabductABOUT40 Tutsimenandboys
knowing
thattheyweregoingto be killed.
ThesaidTutsimenwereloaded
in
buses
and,vansandweretakenawayandkilled
in furtherance
ofa jointcriminal
enterprise
of whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was a co-perpetrator.
Thekilling
wasa natural
andforeseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of the
objectof thejointcriminal
enterprise
and FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasaware
thatthekilling
wasa foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
of thejoint
criminal
enterprise.
MUNYESHYAKA
withintentto
30.On or around22 April1994,FatherWenceslas
destroy,
inwholeor in part,
theTutsi
ethnic
group,
assuch,aidedandabetted
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Colonel Tharcisse RENZAHO, Odette NYIRABAGENZI, Angeline
MUKANDUTIYE,
Interahamwe,
communalpolicemen,
soldiersand gendarmes
tolaunch
an attack
onTutsi
civilians
seeking
refuge
at CELAKigali
city.
In the
course
ofthesaidattack
several
Tutsi
civilians
werekilled
onthespotwhile
others
wereloaded
in vansandbusesandtakento Bwahilimba
cellule
Rugenge
secteur
wheremanyof themwerekilled
in furtherance
of a jointcriminal
enterprise
of
whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was a co-perpetrator.
Theattackand
killing
werea natural
andforeseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of theobject
of the jointcriminalenterprise
and FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was
aware
thattheattack
andkilling
werea foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthe
joint
criminal
enterprise.
theperiod
18 and20 April1994members
of theInterahamwe,
soldiers
31. Around
andotherco-perpetrators
of FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA,
withintentto
destroy,
in wholeor in part,theTutsiethnic
group,
as such,attacked
Tutsi
civilians
seeking
refuge
in CELAKigali
citypremises.
Inthecourse
oftheattack
severalTutsicivilians
were killed,whileothersweretakento Muhima
gendarmerie
station
wheretheywerehanded
overto militiamen
whokilled
some
of themclose
toatoll
station
en route
toRugenge
sector
office
inKigali
cityin
furtherance
of a jointcriminalenterprise
of whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasa co-perpetrator.
Theattackandkilling
wasa natural
and
foreseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of theobject
of thejointcriminal
enterprise
andFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasawarethattheattackand
killing
werea foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
32. On or about22 April1994at the CELAin KigalicityFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
withintentto destroy,
in wholeor in part,theTutsiethnic
group,
as such,instigated
an interahamwe
to killChristophe
SAFARI,
a young
Tutsiman.
Count II: RAPE as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
The Prosecutor
of the Intemational
Criminal
Tribunal
for RwandachargesFather
Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKA with RAPE as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, a
crimestipulated
in Article
3(g)of theStatute,
in thatbetween
6 April1994and5 July
1994,at theSte.Famille
parish
in Rugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigali
ville
prefecture,
in Kigalicity,Rwanda,
FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasresponsible
individually
andthrough
theactsofothers,
forrape,
aspartofa widespread
orsystematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds
asoutlined
in
paragraphs
33 through
40ofthisindictment.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNT II
Individual
Criminal
Responsibililv
33. Pursuant
toArticle
6(1)of theStatute,
theaccused,
Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA,
is individually
responsible
forrapeof Tutsiwomenas a
crimeagainst
humanity
because
he planned,
committed
or otherwise
aided
andabetted
others
in theplanning,
preparation
orexecution
ofthiscrime
by
virtueof hisposition
as described
in paragraphs
2 through4 of this
indictment.
Inaddition,
theaccused
wilfully
andknowingly
participated
in a
jointcriminal
enterprise
whose
object,
purpose,
andforeseeable
outcome
was
rapeas a crime
against
humanity
against
theTutsiracial
or ethnic
group
in
Ste.Famille
parish,Rugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigaliville
prefecture,
Kigali
city,Rwanda.
Tofulfil
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccused
acted
withgovernment,
political
andmilitary
leaders
including
Kigali-ville
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prefectCol. Tharcisse
RENZAHO,Rugengesecteurcounsellor
Odette
NYIRABAGENZI,school inspectorAngelineMUKANDUTIYE,Rwandan
Armymilitary
officerCol.YusufMUNYAKAZI
andothermembersof the
Rwandan
army,gendarmes,
presidential
guardsandInterahamwe
militiamen
andother
unknown
participants,
ailsuchactions
being
taken
either
directly
or
through
others,
foratleasttheperiod
of 6 April
1994through
5 July1994.
Theparticulars
thatgiverisetohisindividual
criminal
responsibility
areset
forth
inparagraphs
34 through
40 ofthis
indictment.
Events
atSte.Famille
parish,
Kigali
city
34.During
theperiod
8 Apriland30 June1994at Ste.Famille
parish,
Father
WenceslasMUNYESHYAKAplannedto commitand did commit rape on
Tutsiwomen
as partof a widespread
or systematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
or racial
grounds.
At thesametimeheaided
andabetted
Interahamwe
militia
to commit
rapeon Tutsiwomenas partof a
widespread
or systematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
on political,
ethnic
orracial
grounds.
35.On or around21 April1994 FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
committed
rapeon GG a Tutsicivilian
girl,in thePresbyterian
roomsat Ste.Famille
parish
inKigali
city.
36. On or around21 April1994 FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
aidedand
abetted
anInterahamwe
to rapeHHa Tutsi
civilian
girlinthePresbyterian
rooms
atSte.Famille
parish,
inKigali
city.
37. On or around21 April1994 FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
aidedand
abetted
an Interahamwe
torapeBFYa Tutsi
civilian
girlinthePresbyterian
rooms
atSte.Famille
parish,
inKigali
city.
38.In mid-June1994 FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
committedrape on
BB a Tutsi
civilian
girlin thePresbyterian
roomsatSte.Famille
parish
in
Kigali
city.
39.In mid -June1994 FatherWenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
committedrape on
EE,a Tutsicivilian
girl,in thePresbyterian
rooms
at Ste.Famille
parish,
Kigali
city.
40.In lateJune1994FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
committed
rapeon FF
a Tutsi
civilian
girlinthePresbyterian
rooms
atSte.Famille
parish
inKigali
city.
Count III: EXTERMINATION as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
The Prosecutor
of the International
Criminal
Tribunal
forRwandachargesFather
Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKA with EXTERMINATION as a CRIME AGAINST
ItUMANITY,
a crimestipulated
in Article
3(b)of theStatute,
in thatbetween
6 April
1994and5 July1994,
attheSte.Famille
parish,
St.Paulpastoral
centre,
andatCELAin
Rugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigali
villeprefecture,
in Kigali
city,Rwanda,
FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasresponsible
individually
and through
theactsof
others,
forkilling
persons,
or causing
persons
tobekilled,
during
masskilling
events,
as
partofa widespread
or systematic
attaek
against
thecivilian
population,
on political,
ethnic
orracial
grounds
asoutlined
in paragraphs
41through
46ofthisindictment.

CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNT III
Individual
Criminal
Responsibililv
41.

Pursuant
to Article6(1) of the Statute,the accused,
FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA,
is individually
responsible
for extermination
as a crime
against
humanity
because
he planned,
instigated,
committed
or otherwise
aided
andabetted
others
intheplanning,
preparation
orexecution
ofthiscrime
byvirtue
of hisposition
as described
in paragraphs
2 through
4 of thisindictment.
In
addition,
theaccused
wilfully
andknowingly
participated
in a jointcriminal
enterprise
whoseobject,
purpose,
andforeseeable
outcome
wasextermination
as a
crimeagainst
humanity
against
theTutsiracial
or ethnic
groupin Ste.Famille
parish,
Rugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigali
ville
prefecture,
Kigali
city,
Rwanda.
To fulfil
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccused
actedwithgovernment,
political
andmilitary
leaders
including
Kigali-ville
prefect
Col.Tharcisse
RENZAHO,Rugenge secteurcounsellorOdette NYIRABAGENZI,school
inspector
Angeline
MUKANDUTIYE,
RwandanArmymilitary
officerCol.Yusuf
MUNYAKAZI
andothermembersof the Rwandanarmy,gendarmes,
presidential
guardsandlnterahamwe
militiamen
andotherunknown
participants,
ailsuch
actions
being
taken
either
directly
orthrough
others,
foratleast
theperiod
of 6
April
1994through
5 July1994.Theparticulars
thatgivefiseto hisindividual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
inparagraphs
42through
46ofthisindictment.
Events
atSte.Famille
parish,
Kigali
city

parish,
Father
42. Duringtheperiod8 Apriland30 June1994at Ste.Famille
WenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
plannedto commitand did commitextermination
as a crimeagainst
humanity
as partofa widespread
or systematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds.
Atthesametimehe
aidedand abettedInterahamwe
militiaand otherassailants
to commit
extermination
as partof a widespread
or systematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds.
17 June1994,overonehundred
Tutsicivilians
including
Alphonse
43. On or around
RUZIGANA
werekilled
at Sainte
Famille
parish,
Kigali
city,in thecourse
of an
attacklaunched
by the Interahamwe,
ColonelTharcisse
RENZAHOand Odette
NYIRABAGENZI
in furtherance
of a jointcriminal
enterprise
of whichFather
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was a co-perpetrator.
The attackand killingwas
partof a widespread
or systematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
on
political,
ethnic
or facial
grounds
andwasa natural
andforeseeable
consequence
oftheexecution
oftheobject
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise
andFather
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasawarethattheattackandkillingwerea foreseeable
and
natural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
19 June1994,in theSte.Famille
parish
in KigalicityFather
44. On or around
Wenceslas MLrNYESHYAKA aided and abetted Lt. Colonel Laurent
MUNYAKAZIand AngelineMUKANDUTïYEto kill seventeenyoung Tutsi
refugees
in thatthesaidrefugees
wereidentified
andtakenwayby Lt.Colonel
LaurentMUNYAKAZIand AngelineMUKANDUTIYE
in the presenceof Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA,
knowingthatthey were markedfor killing.The
saidTutsirefugees
werekilled
in furtherance
ofa joint
criminal
enterprise
of
which Father Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKA was a co-perpetrator.The
identification
andkilling
of theaforementioned
Tutsirefugees
waspartof a
widespread
orsystematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
or racial
grounds
andwasa natural
andforeseeable
consequence
oftheexecution
of the objectof thc jointcriminalenterprise
and FatherWenceslas

MUNYESHYAKA
wasawarethattheattackandkillingwerea foreseeable
and
natural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
Events
at Ste.PaulPastoral
Centre,
Kigali
city.
45.

On or about14 June1994,at Ste.Paulpastoral
centre,
Kigali
citysixtyTutsi
youths, including GASARABWE Antoine, NYARWAJA Emmanuel,
RUBADUKA Diogene, SEBAJURA Twaha, LWABUKWISI Victor
KANYARUTOKI
Nicholas
and RUTSITSI
Charles
werekilledin thecourseof an
attack
launched
by Interahamwe
in furtherance
of a jointcriminal
enterprise
of
whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was a co-perpetrator.
Theattackand
killing
waspartof a widespread
or systematic
attackagainst
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds
andwasa natural
andforeseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of theobject
of thejointcriminal
enterprise
and
FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasawarethattheattackandkillingwerea
foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
Eventsat CELA,Kigalicity

ColonelTharcice
46. On or around22 April1994,membersof the lnterahamwe,
RENZAHO,
and solders
launched
an attackat CELA,in Kigalicityin which
severalTutsimen werekilledandbetweensixtyandone hundred
men were
abducted
to Rugenge
secteur
wheremanyof themwerekilled
in furtherance
of a
jointcriminal
enterprise
of whichFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
wasa coperpetrator.
Theattack
andkilling
waspartofa widespread
or systematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds,
andwasa
natural
andforeseeable
consequence
of theexecution
of theobject
of thejoint
criminal
enterprise
andFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was awarethatthe
attack
andkilling
werea foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
Count IV: MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY
TheProsecutor
of theInternational
Criminal
Tribunal
for RwandachargesFather
Wenceslas MUNYESHYAKA with MURDER as a CRIME AGAINST HUMANITY, a
crimestipulated
in Article
3(a)of theStatute,
in thatbetween
6 April1994and5 July
1994,
at theSte.Famille
parish,
St.Paulpastoral
centre,
andatCELAinRugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigali
villeprefecture,
in Kigali
city,Rwanda,
Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was responsible
individually
andthroughtheactsof others,forthe
killing
ofpersons,
orcausing
persons
to bekilled,
aspartofa widespread
orsystematic
attack
against
thecivilian
population,
onpolitical,
ethnic
orracial
grounds
asoutlined
in
paragraphs
47 through
53 ofthisindictment.
CONCISE STATEMENT OF FACTS FOR COUNT IV
lndividual
Criminal
Responsibility
47.

Pursuant
to Article6(1)of the Statute,
the accused,
FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA,
is individually
responsible
for murderas a crimeagainst
humanity
because
he planned,
instigated,
committed
or otherwise
aidedand
abetted
others
intheplanning,
preparation
orexecution
ofthiscrime
byvirtue
of
hisposition
asdescribed
inparagraphs
2 through
4 ofthisindictment.
Inaddition,
theaccused
wilfully
andknowingly
participated
in a jointcriminal
enterprise
whoseobject,
purpose,
andforeseeable
outcome
wasmurder
as a crimeagainst
humanity
against
theTutsi
racial
or ethnic
group
inSte.Famille
parish,
Rugenge
sector,
Nyarugenge
commune,
Kigali
villeprefecture,
Kigali
city,Rwanda.
To
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fulfil
thiscriminal
purpose,
theaccused
actedwithgovernment,
political
and
military
leadersincluding
Kigali-ville
prefectCol.Tharcisse
RENZAHO,
Rugenge
secteur
counsellor
OdetteNYIRABAGENZI,
schoolinspector
Angeline
MUKANDUTIYE, Rwandan Army military officer Lt. Col. Laurent
MUNYAKAZI
and othermembersof theRwandanarmy,gendarmes,
presidential
guardsandInterahamwe
militiamen
andotherunknown
participants,
allsuch
actions
being
taken
either
directly
orthrough
others,
foratleast
theperiod
of6
April
1994through
5 July1994.Theparticulars
thatgiverisetohisindividual
criminal
responsibility
aresetforth
inparagraphs
48through
53ofthisindictment.
Events
at Ste.Famille
Church,
Kigali
city
48. On or about13 April1994in theSte.Famille
compound
in Kigali
city,Father
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
killedan eighteen-year
old Tutsigirldaughter
of
RWANGARoseby shooting
herto death.
49. On or about13 April1994in theSte.Famille
compound
in Kigali
city,Father
WenceslasMUNYESHYAKAkilled a twenty-yearold Tutsi boy, son of
RWANGARoseby shooting
himto death.
50. On or about13 April1994in theSte.Famille
parish
compound
in Kigali
city,
FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
killeda twenty-two-year
old Tutsigirl,
daughter
of RWANGA
Roseby shooting
herto death.
51. On or about17 June1994at Ste.Famille
parish
inKigali
cityFather
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
instigated
or aidedandabetted
an Interahamwe
to killa Tutsi
girlnamedHyacinthe
RWANGAaliasbébé.
Events
at Ste.PaulPastoral
Centre,
Kigali
city
52. On or around
24 April
1994at theSte.Paulpastoral
centre
in Kigali
cityFather
WenceslasMUNYESHYAKA
aidedand abettedthe killingsof sevenTutsi
civilians,
including
Emmanuel
RUKUNDO,
a journalist
andmoderator
of the
MDR, RUTSINDUKA
Aresterique
a construction
engineer,and MAZIMPAKAa
student
by hispresence
during
theabduction
by Interahamwe,
including
Leonard
BAGABO,
whotookthemto Rugengesecteur
officewheretheyweremurdered.
Theabduction
andkilling
werea natural
andforeseeable
consequence
of the
execution
of theobject
of thejointcriminal
enterprise
andFather
Wenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
was awarethatthe abduction
andkillingwerea foreseeable
andnatural
consequence
ofthejoint
criminal
enterprise.
Events
at CELA,Kigali
ville
53. On or about22 April1994at the CELAin KigalicityFatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
instigatedor aidedand abettedan interahamwe
to kill
Christophe
Safari,
a young
Tutsi
man.
54. Theactsand/oromissions
of FatherWenceslas
MUNYESHYAKA
charged
in this
indictment
arepunishable
inreference
to Articles
22and23 oftheStatute
of the
Tribunal.
Dated
at Arusha,
Tanzania,
this~,0......
dayof July2005.

~~..j

Hassan Buba¢ar JALLOW
Prosecutor.
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